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Hello everyone, my name is Pierre Maudoux, thank you for attending this presentation. It is a pleasure to be representing FAO at this symposium, and I would like to thank the UN's Statistics Division as well as China's National Bureau of Statistics for the opportunity. In this presentation, which is titled “Leveraging the power of Big Data at FAO”, I will give an overview of projects currently being developed in FAO's fisheries and aquaculture department to explore the potential of big data.
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So first, here's an agenda for the presentation: I'll start by talking a bit about FAO, why statistics are so important for us, and I'll connect that to the sustainable development goals. Then I'll get into the main subject and discuss current applications of big data in fisheries and aquaculture.



• 194 Member Countries, two 
associate members and one 
member Organization

• Headquarters in Rome, Italy

• Presence in more than 130 
countries

• FAO supports governments and their stakeholders in areas of development, in 
the design of adequate policies, programmes and legal frameworks to promote 
food security and nutrition

FAO
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FAO is the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. We are headquartered in Rome, Italy, and are present in over 130 countries. At its core, FAO supports governments and development partners to design the right policies, programmes and legal frameworks that promote food security and nutrition. This is what FAO was founded to achieve and it is still our main guiding principle.EXTRAMember organization: European Union. Associate members: Faroe Islands, Tokelau



2. Make  
agriculture, 
forestry and 

fisheries more 
productive 

and sustain-
able 

4. Enable 
inclusive and 

efficient 
agricultural 

and food 
systems

5. Increase 
the resilience 
of livelihoods 
from disasters 

1. Eradicate 
hunger and 

malnutrition

3. Reduce rural 
poverty

Our priorities
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More precisely, FAO's main priorities as an organization are to 1. eradicate hunger and malnutrition,2. increase the productivity and sustainability of agriculture, forestry and fisheries3. Reduce rural poverty4. Make agricultural and food systems more inclusive and efficient5. Increase the resilience of communities where disasters occur



Importance of statistics at FAO

Reliable, relevant statistics
(agriculture, forestry, fishery)

Support decision making, 
policies & investment

Better progress monitoring

Tackle key food and 
agriculture issues

Role of FAO:
• Collect, analyze, interpret and disseminate food & agriculture statistics
• Develop and implement methodologies, standards to help generate sound data
• Support for member countries: collection, dissemination, and uptake of data
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Now a bit on the importance of statistics at FAO. As an organization, our role is to collect statistics from member states, analyze and interpret them and disseminate this important knowledge online, in print and at events. We also have a fundamental global role in developing and implementing methodologies and standards to ensure the publication of quality data by our partners and by ourselves. Third, we offer technical support to our member countries along the data value chain, for example through capacity building activities.Our goal is to create a system where reliable and relevant statistics are made available for the world. This helps the international community in two ways: by supporting (i) effective decision making and (ii) the tracking of progress towards our objectives. Ultimately, this contributes to making sure we solve the important food and agriculture issues of our time, as embodied by the six sustainable development goals under FAO's custodianship.EXTRATo do this, FAO has a decentralized statistical system where this work is carried out by statisticians at Headquarters and Regional Offices, and where FAO Country Representatives play an important role in statistical development in FAO member countries. Those are shown on the bottom of the screen:End hunger, promote food security, good nutrition and sustainable agricultureAchieve gender equality and empower all womenEnsure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for everyoneEnsure sustainable consumption and production patternsConserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and their resources Restore and protect terrestrial ecosystemsFAO is proposed "custodian" or "contributing" UN agency for 27 SDG indicators across these SDGs. More information: http://www.fao.org/sustainable-development-goals/indicators/en/



Big Data in Fisheries and 
Aquaculture
Advantages – Limitations – Scope – Perspectives
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Let us now turn to the main topic of this presentation. In the next slides, I will give an overview of existing projects that illustrate the potential for big data use in FAO's fisheries and aquaculture department. Rather than on technical details, the emphasis will be on the potential advantages but also limitations of those methods.



FAO’s Fisheries and Aquaculture Statistics

• Fisheries and Aquaculture as important source of food, nutrition, 
income and livelihoods

• Marine and inland ecosystems and their resources under growing threat
• Sustainability only possible with cautious and effective management
• FAO is the only global source of fisheries and aquaculture statistics

• Our main databases:
• Global capture and aquaculture production
• Global trade of fisheries and aquaculture commodities
• Consumption of Fish and Fishery Products
• …
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But first a word on the statistics produced by my department in FAO. It is clear that Fisheries and Aquaculture are important sources of food, nutrition, income and livelihood around the world. However, these are more and more threatened by overfishing, illegal unreported unregulated (IUU) fishing, climate change, bycatches and discards, environment degradation and habitat destruction, poor management and many other factors.As I said earlier, such issues can only be properly addressed with fact-based management, with good knowledge of the status and trends of the sector. This is what we aim to provide with our fisheries and aquaculture statistics, our main databases being the ones covering capture and aquaculture production and trade, as well as consumption of fish and fisheries products. And so, these are the traditional databases that we produce based on official data from our member countries, and therefore doesn’t involve big data.



Why Big Data in Fisheries and Aquaculture?

• Source of new data
• Alternative source to validate, complement, enhance existing datasets
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So where does big data come into play? Because, like in other fields, there has been an explosion of data on the marine environment and on its exploitation by humans. It is being driven by the propagation of new types of sensors. We can think of floating buoys collecting biophysical data in the oceans; vessel monitoring systems informing us on the activities of fishing vessels with real-time radio messages; and satellites providing sea and coastal imagery of increasing accuracy and frequency.These, as we will see, provide on the one hand sources for potentially brand new datasets, and on the other hand, sources of data that can validate, complement or increase the accuracy of existing fisheries and aquaculture datasets at FAO.So let’s look at some examples of what my team has been doing.



Application 1 - species distribution

Goal predicting future distribution of marine species
Data sources species occurrence data, marine environmental 

parameters (e.g. depth, temperature, salinity), 
habitat preferences

Analysis type ML niche modelling to compute future range under 
climate change scenarios
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The first example that I want to present today involves two main types of data: on the one hand data that describe the range of invasive species, and on the other hand marine environmental data collected by the type of floating devices that I just mentioned. The idea here is that by training machine learning algorithms to understand the link between the presence of a given species and environmental features (such as depth, temperature, salinity), these models can help us predict the spread of invasive species in areas where they were so far unheard of. Indeed, climate change models inform us about upcoming changes in the marine environment – we are all aware, for example, of temperature and acidity changes in the ocean. By using those climate change predictions as inputs in such models, we can anticipate the arrival of invasive species in new area, and prepare mitigation measures to reduce the future impact of those species in the ecosystem.QUESTIONSCC PREDICTIONS? IPCC SRES A1B (intermediate scenario of a globalized future, emphasis neither on fossil fuels nor renewables)WHAT IS ML NICHE MODELLING? The class of machine learning algorithms used to model species distribution



Application 1 - species distribution

Results
• Silver-cheeked toadfish

(Lagocephalus sceleratus)
• From Red Sea to Mediterranean Sea
• Without intervention, spread will 

continue and impact on fisheries will 
worsen

Limitations
• Uncertainty of predictions unclear

Probability of species occurrence. 1950 -2050
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This approach was used by a colleague of mine in a published study on the spread of the silver-cheeked toadfish, a very toxic type of pufferfish that is known for damaging fishing gear and destroying stocks of commercially important squids and octopuses. While the species originates from the red sea, it has capitalized on the opening of the Suez canal (1869), to colonize the southeast of the Mediterranean sea (rapid spread starting in 2003) and is threatening to continue its expansion. Given predictions of future marine conditions under climate change scenarios from the IPCC, the team predicted the expansion of the species, ! CLICK ! as we now see on the animation on the screen. [PAUSE 5 SEC] It shows a clear expansion towards the west along coastal waters. This forecast is indeed highly valuable for fishing communities in areas that will be impacted in the future according to this scenario. They can now prepare mitigation strategies such as selective fishing to avoid significant costs to their fishing industries.So this is a very interesting application, but it is not without limitations. Most notably, due to the fact that outputs from different ecological niche models were combined to produce the results here, it is not easy to speak with confidence about uncertainty of those results.As I said, this study was published as a scientific article. For your reference, I included links to the publications that I mention in these examples at the end of this presentation, that way you can go more in the details of these if you are interested.QUESTIONSWHY IS THIS BIG DATA? ML algorithms trained about 150 thousands parametrizations to determine the best habitat suitability model.SELECTIVE FISHING? Target a species and release others, to control populations.DAMAGE TO FISHING GEAR? Due to its powerful jaws, and attacks fish caught in nets.ANIMATION? One image every 4 years



Application 2 – AIS for fisheries monitoring

Goal identify fishing effort location to understand impacts 
on environment and resources; improve fleet data

Data sources global Automatic Identification System (AIS) data 
(60k vessels in 2017)

Analysis type machine learning to identify fishing gear based on 
movement
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Our second example involves the AIS technology, or Automatic Identification System, which is a system of radio messages broadcast by fishing boats that indicate things like their position, speed and direction. This system is originally in place to reduce the risk of boat collisions and is often required by regional fisheries management organisations to monitor fishing in their waters. AIS devices send messages every few seconds, and these are intercepted by other vessels, coastal antennas or satellites orbiting the earth. Over the past couple of years, FAO and Global Fishing Watch (an american NGO) have partnered to analyse the massive dataset of AIS messages broadcast by tens of thousands of boats around the world. Global Fishing Watch have designed algorithms capable of determining the type of fishing gear used by a given vessel based on varying movements patterns among different techniques. So this important work allows us to better understand where vessels spend their time fishing, and how this fishing activity varies by fishing technique. 



Trawling 
activity

Longlining 
activity

Results example of output, west Africa (2017)

Application 2 – AIS for fisheries monitoring

(Fishing hours/km2)
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So more concretely, here we see the results of this fishing gear classification for AIS messages emitted off the west coast of Africa in 2017. The image on the left shows the concentration of fishing activity for boats identified as trawlers, while on the right, longliners are represented. With this output, we can see that trawlers are confined to very tight zones of high activity along the coast and are within exclusive economic zones (represented by white lines). On the other hand, the majority of longlining activity takes place in international waters and is much more dispersed. This type of information is indeed very valuable for the effective management of fisheries resources and for things like the enforcement of marine protected areas, for example. EXTRAAnother very interesting application that we are working on is to estimate the catch of the fishing vessels based on their AIS data, by combining it with species ranges and reconstructed catch data, for example. But it’s quite a complex thing obviously and it still needs some work.This shows FAO Area 34EEZ: 200 nautical miles – 370 km (UN Convention on the Law of the Sea, 1994)QUESTIONWHAT EXPLAINS THE DISTRIBUTION OF FISHING IN EXAMPLE? Trawlers in that area target coastal species like octopus, squid, shrimps, etc. While longliners tend to target large migratory fish like tuna and swordfish. In addition, longliners can have lines that are dozens of kilometres long, meaning that they need more space, which the open ocean provides.CATCH RECONSTRUCTION? Basically means taking official data and using supplementary resources to make it more complete/accurate (e.g. include gear information, recreational and small scale fisheries catch)



Limitations

AIS coverage number of vessels using AIS limited (mostly 
larger boats, richer countries, distant water 
fleet)

AIS reception constrained by presence of 
satellites/antennae, heavy vessel traffic areas

AIS algorithm some fishing techniques are less predictable 
and therefore harder to identify than 
others (e.g. gillnets, pole and line)

Application 2 – AIS for fisheries monitoring
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Finally, limitations for this study include the fact that AIS coverage is better for larger boats, in richer countries and for fleets fishing far from their country of registration. The reception of messages can also be limited when satellites or antennae aren't properly covering the area and when too many vessels are concentrated in a given area, which creates interferences and loss of data. Finally, some fishing techniques, like gillnets and pole and line, are less predictable in their movement patterns and therefore less easily identifiable with Global Fishing Watch's model.QUESTION: WHICH TECHNIQUES ARE LESS IDENTIFIABLE? Techniques like set gillnets and pole and line are mostly used by small vessels from the local African fleet, which mostly do not have AIS.WHY ARE DISTANT WATER FLEETS BETTER COVERED? Most come from richer countries and are usually very large boats.



Application 3 – detection of aquaculture sites

Goal detection and mapping of aquaculture sites for 
improved information insights and production 
capacity analysis, spatial planning and potential 
disaster assessments

Data sources satellite imagery (Sentinel II)
Analysis type image classification algorithms
Limitations imagery resolution (the better the more expensive), 

type of aquaculture, complex production calculation
Result example in South-East China
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A third example of big data project uses satellite imagery to detect aquaculture sites. This can be useful to evaluate the status and trends for aquaculture in a given region, to calculate production areas and generate spatial information that can be used in a variety of field, like emergency planning or disaster assessments. Here the methods used to identify aquaculture cages include different types of image classification algorithms. Of course limitations include the fact that higher imagery resolution gives better results, but that comes with significant extra costs. There is also the problem of indoors aquaculture, that cannot be identified in this way. And obviously there are often interferences in images in the from of clouds. Let's see an example of such an exercise done by my colleague on an aquaculture site in South-Eastern China.QUESTIONSWHICH ALGORITHMS? Supervised (maximum likelihood)/unsupervised (clustering) classificationEMERGENCY PLANNING AND CC ADAPTATION? (i) to understand what is at risk of being damaged/lost (ii) to understand for example where sea levels will rise, water will get warmer and which sites may need to change locations.EXTRAProvide access to satellite imagery to support the development of spatial planning (zoning, siting and area management) to promote aquaculture growth (inland, coastal and offshore)Use satellite imagery to record the location of existing (and abandoned) farms and farming areas as an essential step that can ultimately improve siting and management.Use satellite imagery to evaluate aquaculture status and trendsProvide timely access to spatial data and tools to support those responding to an emergency in the aquaculture sector.Enable access to data and tools on climate change to develop potential adaptation and mitigation strategies for aquaculture.Provide capacity to plan for the sustainable development of offshore mariculture using satellite oceanographic imagery.
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This is the raw satellite imagery data. When you look closely at the image, some aquaculture cages are distinguishable in the water as dark and grey squares, but that’s not obvious at first sight, and as we will see some are actually pretty much invisible from this raw imagery.
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After applying an image classification routine, this is a typical output you would get. Here, the colors do not matter too much, the most important is to see the aquaculture sites better. The approach then is to isolate the non blue areas that are not on land and then to extract it as a GIS layer, basically. From that raster data, it is then quite easy to calculate the total area covered by those cages and disseminate that important data to spatial planners and emergency experts for example.



Application 4 – SmartForms mobile app

Goal decentralized collection of important but sparse 
data (e.g. bycatch, recreational catch, marine litter)

Data sources customizable forms designed to collect standardized 
data

Analysis type visualization of key data collection statistics
Limitations control over accuracy of data collection
Result currently in beta version, release within months
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My final example describes the FAO SmartForms project. In which, we have developed a system centered on a mobile app. The technology makes it possible to collect different types of fisheries and aquaculture data in a decentralized way. So this is very exciting, because with this, the generation of data that used to be hard to collect is now possible with the help of many volunteers on the field. A great feature of the app is that it allows users to create new types of data collection forms, and therefore many new useful databases have the potential to be created. Interesting examples include the self reporting of bycatch and marine litter by professional and recreational fishers. Now, it’s not perfect either, and a limitation is the lack of control over the rigorousness of data reporting by volunteers, although that’s a risk that we try to minimize by including validation rules in the questionnaire builder. Also, reporting with smartphones does include drawbacks like limited battery life or affordability for some communities.EXTRAMultilingual app. Desktop application to design forms, manage user rights, manage collected data. Forms can be public or private (familiar user rights system). Form builder similar to GoogleForms. Collected data isn’t necessarily sent to FAO since external entities can set up their own data hubs. This system can also be applied to other domains than fisheries: agriculture, forestry and more. Big advantage is that the forms are built to enforce data validation based on CWP standards. Can add images of catch. Geo coordinates automatically added to form using the smartphone’s GPS.



Application 4 – SmartForms mobile app
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Here you can see different screenshots from the SmartForms app. You can see some of the questionnaires already created on the left image. In the center are screenshots where you can see a catch reporting form being filled in on a smartphone, showing among other things that pictures of the catch can be included to give extra information. Finally, the image on the right shows the DataHub, which is the desktop application to manage forms and collected data, and the type of metadata we get from the responses. Once the system is up and running, you’ll see for example bubbles on the map that correspond to recorded catch by area. This system is currently in beta testing but should be released on Android and iOS phones in the coming months.EXTRAAuthorized users (i.e form administrators and such) can see the results widgetIUU: Illegal, unreported and unregulated fishingABNJ: areas beyond national jurisdiction (~high seas)QUESTIONSCAN NON FAO USERS SEE THE STATISTICAL DASHBOARD? Yes, but it is more for administrators and users with special access.



Implementation in FAO Fisheries and Aquaculture

• Strategy on the use of Big Data under development
• Range of experimental projects
• Promising applications but no routine use of Big Data yet
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So these examples were an overview of our work with Big Data. But, you may ask, what’s the bigger picture? What does this all mean for fisheries and aquaculture at FAO? The bottom line here is that we are at a stage where we are exploring the potential of big data to help us be better at what we do. This involves a range of projects that could be described as more or less experimental, although as we’ve seen, some of their results have already been made public. Through this exploration of possibilities, a strategy on the use of big data is being developed by our management. So we’re paying a lot of attention to the matter but Big Data is not yet part of our day to day activities.



Conclusion

• Very promising technology, but limitations exist
• Does not replace data collection by national statistical offices, but can 

be a very good complement
• Technology constantly improves, creating more and more 

opportunities (e.g. AIS use, satellite imagery resolution, machine 
learning algorithms)

• The future of fisheries and aquaculture will include these 
technologies and FAO is getting prepared to leverage them fully
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To conclude, big data methods represent a very promising technology for the collection of fisheries and aquaculture statistics, even though we have seen that each application has its limitations. Secondly, so far, big data is not something that is meant to replace official data collection from member states, but rather a set of tools that can be very good complements to that collection exercise. That said, it is very important to keep in mind that the technologies involved are improving fast and offering new opportunities every day. For example, AIS coverage has been improving by 10 to 30% every year since 2014. We can also mention impressive technology gains in satellite imagery resolution as well as in machine learning research. So, it is pretty clear that these technologies are quite disruptive and will be part of the future of fisheries and aquaculture statistics. This is something that FAO has understood that, and we are preparing to make the most of those new opportunities.
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Questions and inquiries: Contributed to the contents of this presentation:

pierre.maudoux@fao.org Marc Taconet, Stefania Vannuccini, Kiran Viparti,

fish-statistics-inquiries@fao.org Jennifer Gee, Aureliano Gentile, Anton Ellenbroek
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POTENTIAL QUESTIONS:WHAT ABOUT USES IN INLAND FISHERIES? That’s a very good point, it probably has something to do with the fact that inland fisheries only represent about 12% of global fisheries production. So since we’re in the exploratory phase of big data, the efforts maybe tend to focus on the highest-impact subjects. I don’t see a fundamental reason for inland fisheries to be out of the scope of big data applications, it’s probably a question of time before we see inland fisheries applications. Actually, the SmartForms are absolutely capable of offering a data collection platform for inland fisheries.
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Annex – List of relevant publications and websites

• Advances in geographic information systems and remote sensing for 
fisheries and aquaculture

• http://www.fao.org/3/i3254e/i3254e.pdf

• E-agriculture in Action: Big Data for Agriculture
• http://www.fao.org/e-agriculture/news/fao-itu-e-agriculture-action-big-data-

agriculture

• Forecasting the ongoing invasion of Lagocephalus sceleratus in the 
Mediterranean Sea

• https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0304380018300164

• Upcoming: Atlas of Fishing Activity using AIS data

http://www.fao.org/3/i3254e/i3254e.pdf
http://www.fao.org/e-agriculture/news/fao-itu-e-agriculture-action-big-data-agriculture
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0304380018300164


• FAO's Fisheries and Aquaculture statistics website:
http://www.fao.org/fishery/statistics/en

• Global Fishing Watch website:
https://globalfishingwatch.org/

• SmartForms: A mobile App platform to collect and review fishery and 
observer data:
http://www.fao.org/fi/static-
media/MeetingDocuments/cwp/ReferenceHarmonization/2018/S3_3
.pdf
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http://www.fao.org/fishery/statistics/en
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http://www.fao.org/fi/static-media/MeetingDocuments/cwp/ReferenceHarmonization/2018/S3_3.pdf
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